Please Join
UNC AFSA and The Common Sense Society for an Evening with

Douglas Murray
*Free Speech in the West*

It is no secret that free speech on college campuses is under attack. Students and professors alike experience pressure to either avoid or hyperfocus on controversial topics with limited room for honest and rigorous debate. What does this tell us about the future of Western civilization? Is the university no longer a marketplace of ideas, questions, argument, and discovery? Are the more difficult topics only an opportunity for complaint, or do we have something to be grateful for from our inheritance? Where do we go from here?

Join bestselling author and associate editor of The Spectator, Douglas Murray, and UNC Alumni Free Speech Alliance to discuss this and more with UNC Chapel Hill students.

February 23rd
5:30 pm

Genome Sciences Building, Room G200
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
250 Bell Tower Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

This event is co-sponsored by the UNC Network for Enlightened Women and the Carolina Review.

This is a FREE event, but registration is required. Please use the links below to register!

Students use this link – [https://heellife.unc.edu/event/8687501](https://heellife.unc.edu/event/8687501)
Community use this link – [https://app.donorview.com/n6xQm](https://app.donorview.com/n6xQm)